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New Year To Usher In: HESNI Indoor Race
In January, HESNI will kick off a whole new year of activities.
The first event not only comes up fast but IS FAST. On
Thursday, January 15, a few dozen HESNI members will
compete in our annual “Half-Fast Cup” indoor race. As many
additional members will be there to watch, cheer, or just
relax and enjoy the afternoon and evening. In other words,
you don’t have to race to enjoy the event. However, you do
need to be a current HESNI member to attend.
Under current race rules, no longer will racers have to wear
the coverall suits furnished at the race. However, helmets
are still required, so you are encouraged to bring yours if you
own one. If not, one will be provided. Otherwise, racers —
men and women — should dress comfortably (wear closedtoe shoes; no high heels, please).
The race time is the same as last year. Please arrive by 3:45
p.m. on January 15. There will be snacks and refreshments
before and during the race and plenty of lounge space for
visitors. A buffet and awards presentation will follow the
race, at about 7:00 p.m.

Event Sponsor
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There is no charge to attend the annual Half-Fast Cup Indoor
Race, and attendance is limited to HESNI members. Please
register online beforehand so that we may make adequate
preparations with the K1 Speed track. Special thanks go out
to all our corporate sponsors, especially this year’s indoor
race sponsor, F.E. Moran, Inc.
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2015 Annual Conference: Presentation Abstracts Needed
by January 15
Our next Annual Conference is planned for May 7 & 8, 2015, at the NIU Conference
Center in Naperville, IL. This event draws hospital executives and facility managers
with healthcare providers in the Chicago area and outlying communities. Here is
your chance to share your best ideas and expertise as the presenter of one of the
educational programs that will be featured during both days of the Conference.
This year’s Conference theme is “Pathway to Success: A Business Survival Guide for
the Healthcare Facility Manager.” Our goal is to make good facility managers even
better business managers who not only know their business but fully understand how
it affects the hospital’s bottom line. We are inviting interested presenters to submit
one or more topics for one-hour
seminars. All we need to know,
besides your program title, is an
outline of key seminar themes, take
away points, and a brief speaker
biography.
If you would like to be included as an
Annual HESNI Conference speaker,
please send your presentation
abstract by January 15, 2015! Email
abstracts to programs@hesni.org,
fax to (708) 310-6053 or mail to
HESNI, P.O. Box 727, Oak Lawn, IL
60454. For questions, please call the
HESNI office at (708) 636-5819.
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2015 Elections Completed
Congratulations to all members elected or reelected to positions
on the HESNI Board of Directors. They include Anne Guglielmo
(Treasurer), Mark Hanicits (Secretary), Donnley Phillips
(Program Chair), Wendy Peterson (Communications Chair), and
Vince Shanahan (Professional Affiliate Chair). Their two-year
terms will begin January 1, 2015. All positions on the board are
two years in length, and elections are staggered each year to
promote continuity in leadership.
We thank all HESNI members who voted in the month-long
online election, which began in mid-November. Here is a list of
HESNI officers and committee chairs for 2015.
President: Herman McKenzie, MBA, CHSP
President Elect: Craig McKenzie, CHFM
Treasurer: Anne Guglielmo, CFPS, LEED AP
Secretary: Mark Hanicits
Immediate Past President: David Dierking, MBA, CHFM
Membership Chair: LaMar Davis, CHFM
Networking Chair: Jim Campanile, LEED AP, CHC
Programs Chair: Donnley R. Phillips, CHFM, CHSP
Communications Chair: Wendy L. Peterson
Legacy Chair: John D. Maurer, SASHE, CHFM, CHSP
Advocacy Chair: Paul Gill, CHFM, CHSP
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Renewal Deadline Is January 15
Affiliate members are reminded that all 2015 dues are due by January 15 to continue your membership in HESNI and admittance
and participation at the upcoming Indoor Race, meetings and other events planned during the year. Renewal notices were
emailed to affiliate members in November and early December. If you have not already done so, please use the link provided
in the notice to handle payment quickly and easily. While online please also check your current contact information online and
provide any necessary changes in your company, location or email address.

HESNI To Offer CHC Seminar on February 13

PDC Summit To Meet in San Antonio

HESNI will present a special session of the Certified Health Care Constructor (CHC)
preparatory seminar on Friday, February 13, 2015. The full-day program is planned
for 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (Registration at 7:00 a.m.) at the Aramark Auditorium, 2300
Warrenville Rd., Downers Grove, IL. This is the same prep program offered around
the country by ASHE. It is provided at a reduced cost for our member contractors,
construction project managers and facility managers who can use the seminar to get
ready for the CHC certification exam.

This winter if you are looking for a place to pick up new ideas on
how to plan and build smarter and better health care facilities —
and earn up to 2.3 CEUs while you are at it — then San Antonio,
Texas, could be the place for you. That’s where ASHE will hold its
2015 International Summit & Exhibition on Health Facility Planning,
Design & Construction, March 15 – 18, 2015. The PDC Summit
brings together senior leaders
working in all disciplines
of health care planning,
design, and construction
to discover ways to create
value for the health care built
environment. Click here to find
out more information about
program topics, schedule and
registration.

The course will look at key topics and identify several sample questions that will be
included in the exam. It will cover the CHC content outline found in the CHC Candidate
Handbook. Segments on the PDC process, safety and financial stewardship are also
included. Interactive polling technology may be used during the seminar to gather and
compare answers from participants.
The Feb. 13 seminar cost is $100 for HESNI full members, $300 for HESNI affiliate
members, $475 for others. The seminar fee does not include the CHC exam fee or exam
registration fee. Register online today.
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It’s Time To Become a 2015 HESNI Sponsor
HESNI’s Annual Conference and quarterly meetings where healthcare facility managers and professional
affiliates come together to network and hear educational presentations, CHFM or CHSP exam preparatory
seminars, and social gatherings. All these programs and events are made possible with the generous
support of HESNI’s many corporate sponsors (listed in this newsletter).
We’re signing up corporate sponsors for 2015 and hope to add several more company names and logos.
A new year is here, and it’s time to sign up or renew your sponsorship package. Visit us online for an
explanation of available sponsor packages. There are three levels of sponsorship — Platinum, Gold and
Sliver — and each one comes with a number of benefits for sponsors:
• Each sponsorship package also includes a tabletop exhibit space at HESNI’s Annual Conference, and,
once again, for a much lower cost than other exhibitors pay. Also, exhibit locations are assigned to
sponsors, based on sponsorship level and their enrollment date.

Put ASHE’s Internship
Program to Work for Your
ASHE has an internship program in
place that can help interview, recruit and
provide qualified applicants for internship
positions in health care facilities. Hosting
an intern at your facility can not only help
address important needs now but also
attract talented future professionals and
support your succession planning goals
years from now. For more information
ASHE’s internship program and how you
can participate, click here.

• Sponsoring companies also receive special identification at all HESNI events and valuable exposure
throughout the year at HESNI’s website.

Welcome To Our Newest Members

• Companies also receive one or more affiliate memberships (a $250 – $500 value) with their
sponsorship.

AFFILIATE MEMBERS

While membership in HESNI has its benefits, it makes even more sense to become a HESNI Corporate
Sponsor when you add up all the above benefits.
DON’T WAIT TOO LONG TO APPLY OR RENEW. DON’T LOSE OUT IN 2015! Contact Professional Affiliate
Chair Vince Shanahan, or the HESNI office at 708.636.5819, chapter_office@hesni.org, for more
information.
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Harish Chopra
Syska & Hennessy

Kevin Webster
Certified Life Safety
Services

MEMBERS
Brad Mayer
Advocate
Good
Shepherd
Hospital

Dwayne
McIntosh
Swedish
Covenant
Hospital

Elise Webb
Stephens
Loyola
University
Medical Center
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HESNI Corporate Sponsors for 2015
PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

DP SYSTEMS

AIR FILTRATION PRODUCTS

Upcoming Events

Half-Fast Cup Indoor Race
Thursday, January 15, 2015
K1 Speed Track
Addison, IL
HESNI Certified Healthcare
Constructor (CHC) Seminar
Friday, February 13, 2015
Aramark, Downers Grove, IL
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1st Quarterly Meeting
Thursday, Feb. 26, 2015
Topic & Location to be Determined

CHSP Workshop
April 9 & 10, 2015
Aramark, Downers Grove, IL

ASHE 2015 PDC Conference
March 15-18, 2015
San Antonio, Texas

HESNI Annual Conference
May 7 & 8, 2015
NIU Conference Center
Naperville, IL
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